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You'll find one sweet song, one fantastic finger play and one interactive story reading for each of 

the 75 most important Bible stories. Songs such as "Silly Adam" delight preschoolers as they 

learn Bible points. And everyone has fun with the hand motions! Teachers will find the two 

audio CDs helpful--both include words and music. Scripture and topic indexes make lesson 

planning easy! 

Help Your Little Ones Hide God’s Word in Their Hearts 

Teach your little ones 75 classic Bible stories through playful interactive songs. Playful Songs and 

Bible Stories for Preschoolers uses music to instill Biblical stories and concepts into the hearts of 

little believers. From Creation to the teachings of Jesus, children will gain a fundamental 

knowledge of God’s Word. Whether you are a parent, pre-school children’s ministry leader or 

grandparent, this Bible songbook will nurture a love for Scripture in the hearts of your children 

You’ll get… 

• Seventy-five Bible stories simply told through songs and interactive finger plays. 

• Songs set to familiar tunes you already know! 

• Bible stories every child will enjoy learning and cherish remembering 

• Biblical concepts to build the foundation of your child’s Christian walk. 

Playful Songs and Bible Stories is perfect for teaching your little ones profound truths in simple 

ways! 

This resource is great to use with a pre-school Sunday school, crèche or Toddlers group. It has 

teaching for the children in a fun, interactive way that is in bite-sized portions, perfectly suited to 

this age group. It also teaches a wide scope of stories from the Bible in a fun way and so the 

children are learning a lot along the way. It would also give lots of ideas that could be used in 

other ways by creative leaders. 
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